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EUROPEAN
DVERTiSEMENTS.EUROPEAN

SPECIAL
EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

LONDON SHOPS.
EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS, j EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.EUROPE^ I**1** ADVERTISEv—

'^~~
LONDON SHOPS.

~~"

COLUMNS
FOREIGN RESORTS. j FOREIGN RESORTS-

7
Proprietors The GORDON HOTELS, Ltd. \u25a0A &1 ftM
Clo.*~ in Buckingham Mm Wr-ttminater 9 31 319IIII911Abbey and canveTiient for er-ry*'h~r*. Tariff fr^c- <5 9 S mV" KmIBfl^Bfrom' Uptown Office "i«w York Tribune," r? .- Owf'lrVllfBroadway, yew 1 ork.

HEW £ EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS
IN SILKS —^£

& DRESS MATERIALS.^^^^-^^Vjftwi^
C^-^LACES, RIBBONS,

liV#^-^^ HOSIERY, FLOWERS.
i—^^^VERE STREET & OXFORD BTREET,

LONDON: W.

At Oor JULY SALE Some «HF!r)I r\r*ju»

Table Linen is offered at nLiKLUU/V\
$% and Finest HANS LOOM at 55% Reductions.
01(pSDU *SQN<S SLC:PS 1S8 < Regent Street,

JT
*I*3 I13 UMTD > LONDON, England.

\ Tha

mm WESTERN R£SLWAY of ENGLAND
is the Historic and Scemc Line

!nnd provides American Travellers -with tbe most
luxurious and rapid means of transit from

PLYMOUTH FISH GUARD ! LIVERPOOL
TO TO TO

LONDON LONDON LONDON
by the new, shcrt by the historic*!rotxte

in 4 hours by the direct route for through
Royal Mail Route. Ocean Passengers. Shakes country

The Great Western Railway is the favourite Tourist route to

Chester, Stratford-on-Avon f Warwick, Oxford, Windsor and
London, and the shortest and most direct route to Devonshire
and the Cornish Riviera, -with their unrivalled scenery.

Interesting literature and full information regarding the

Great Western Railway may he had on application to

T. KATELEY, GENERAL AGENT,

355 Broadway, New York.
TELEPHONE >'O. 26*1 FRAXKT.Ty.

PADDI>*GTO>* STATION. MMMHW. JAiUS C. LSGIJS. GESiTTS-AX 3iA2rAGX».

FOREIGN RESORTS.FOREIGN RESORTS.

jrm/lC ™~- HOTEL AHGLETERRE
JLji.WJLfc»Jr Bronchitis. Mtc—Garage— SrTTKS with PRIVATEBath

PARIS SHOPS.

SPAULDING & CO.,
D!AMO\DS—JEWELRY.

WATCHES— SILVERWARE— ETC
36 Avenue de 1' Opera, Paris,

Jackson Boulevard, Chicago
Sole representative in Paris of the Gorbam

Company of NtW YORK. B' iITFQi""AVSTMHQtel Victoria \ & asm.
II1 CrfaLiAl^feilHotel Jungfrau Genwal

&™^^%n£ll& Ĥotel Belvedere) UUMStt"

L. CSRAUD.
TROL'SSEAUX. LAYETTES. ROBES.

Cannes; Paris:
33, Rue d"Antibes. j 4, Rue Castigiione. 4

THECARLTOHs Hotel, Restaurant,
and Grill Room,

LONDON.
FoMiicii UnrivalM in LONDON

THE '
LANGHAMHOTEL

Portland Place »nd Resent St. W.
FAMILYHOTEL ot the HIGHEST ORDER

InF*sUona!>l= end Heal^by Locality.

Reduced Inclusive Terms
during August and September.

LONDON HOTELS.

The Finest Seaside f%OT J£? IfcJ f> (EeJylam) 5 H*3r«
Resort en the North Sea. V^W Ifa 81 \J from London or *"*

3B:OTSXiS OX TUI3 SSJEJ^. i'HOKTT

Hotel de la Plage ™= continental -- - ;oo Bed*
And Restaurant De Luxe

"
Splendid - . . 400

Entirely Rebuilt &Rofarni»h»d ;
*'hursaai&BsatJ-SitC 50

~
300 Beds— Rooms From SL2O WithPension. $3 to 85 per day

ALLHAVEPRIVATE BATES &BALCONIES OVERLOQgING BEA. ACG DE CLSBCS. Pro*.

YICHY-Hotelsdu Pared. Majestic Palace
Every Modern American Hotel Comfort & Luxury

Finest Location Overlooking Park. J. \LETTI. .^gT-
==="

TWO LEADING HOTELS.
"""^

BERLIN. o,^ ,,
T HAMBURG.

Hotel Qer Kaiserhof Hotel Atlantic
Renovated at coat of 5/. 000,000. RESTAURANT PFORDTE. '<

All Laie9i Ammrimmn Comforts. Facing Beaiftifn/ Al*t*r Late.
Illustrated Booklets boa "'Stye Y«rfc T'thq**.** -_

JSS. SHODLBBED & CD.
r LONDON

"

FASHIONABLE STORE
Very latest fashions in every detail
cf Ladies' &Gentlemen's fuH outfits.

Visitors always welcomed and

their visit made interesting.
THING for the Person. Koixse,&Tabfe

J4S.SHOOLBREB & Co..
Toltenhaia Ossri Road, Loncon. W.

Maple's
PERSIAN CARPETS

Collected by their own Agents
Carapnses cook of the Finest

factions ofRare end Beautiful
Specimens ever exhibited.

MAPLE &CO
L!M!TED

TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD LONDON
mm*r«-

—
rwirr—r it \u25a0 \u25a0Tir mil m i

—
mjina

IRISH LACEs.-imsH laces.
Flc*«t and largest «ock la Ireland or London.Uirect from our own workers. thereßy

taring our patrons Intermedia!*profit*, inspection solicited.

DEPOT FOR FPKR
FEJSIKT !P'PU TDIES

"nrVr TfovnlPatronae«*
THE IRISH WAREHOUSE
147,Regent S!MLondon
5 eiegrasjs: Shamrock. London.

j F^ablished 150 rears. Telephone: 24TS O«
—

--'

| SEASON NOVtLIIES—£XatSIVE DESIGNS.
IIrishLaces th:rt

'vv*lst3. Iri*&Hand Enib.->IJ-
: «?rec Dresses. Blouses. Jackets. &c'
IrishT.srp<! Bedspread* and Shams. Hand En-

I "•"" •"ilat
-
e!:> l)roJdered and Trimmed Lacs, «tc

!TWcTi T •>000 Table Linen. Finest QualityHand-Ii
-ii>a •Li2ce=

kerchiefs. Lanr^ Variety Bal^rie-
IrishLaces

*ran HoslerT
-

Irish popitas. colours
Irish Ec Oak and Cbbiiwimi Marble Wu»«tfn

THE IRISH nfliiLnUUjt, tondoa. W.

TAILORS,
FOR LADIES&GEN-
TLEMEN. The most
exclusive models to be

F*l found ia London. We
Fisil6i number among oar

AND cheats many of those
C who are recognized as
OOIIS. the leaders of fashion

*
i inAmerica &bng.*.n4.

LOnGOn, 215.219,Re$entSt;W.,
(ADJOINING

\u0084.

_ *SD. Cl cy,
TiffANY'S) 132 Fenchurch St., E.C

ADVERTISEMENTS AXD SUBSCRIPTIONS
for The Tribune recalved at their Uptown

Office, No. 1354 Broadway, 'between SCth and
37th sis., until 9 o'clock p. m. Advertisements
received at the following-branch offices at reg-

ular office rates until 8 o'clock p. m., viz.: 264*
Sth aye.. c. c. cor. 23d et.:158 6th are., cor.
12th ot.; 104 East 14th et.: 257 West 42d st-,

fcet-a-een 7th and Bth avea.; 265 West 125th St.;

1G33 3d eve. ; 1620 3d Ere., near Slit st.; 1708
Ist aye.. near 89th it.; 157 East 125th st. 756
Trernont are.; 650 3d are., and any American
District T«l«rapJ> Office.

Of Interest to Women

SKIRTS SAFE AND SANE

LONDON HOTELS.

"Atth« Heart of Los<?on"
S^ERMINSfiOIU

StJames Park. Lotxdcmsw.
Quiet. Refined. Horee-UUe. Secluded
yet central. Covered-way connection
withUnderground Railway System.
Luxurious Lounge. Superior Cuisine.
4 la carte or inclusive terms. For

II nstr ted booklet.*:. liinlnfnnai'.-Kia-idr-s TownI
|grCogic st TiULVZIBCSCAC..39B K.ITBAtxs- N.Y.

OX THE ROYII ROUTE TO BRAKMAB.

Birnam Hotel, Birnam,
Perthshire, Scotland,

(2 Minutes' Walk from Biraam and Dun-
keld Station.)

HiCti Class Family Hotel.
Tariff Moderate. Finest Scenery in Scotland.
GOOD SALMON' and TROUT FISHING FREE.

Golf Course adjoins Hotel Grounds.
GOOD GARAGE A>'P INSPECTION FIT.

slices of moist toast. Pour sc cream sauceBnalllifc out. but wens quite long enough

rfere with the longest stride.

NAMING THE ROOF TREE
Stiii Narrow, but Mot Dangerous

to Life and Limb.
It reems unlikely that women will ever

»§alu consider embonpoint a pleasant or
*v«n an endurable thing. Ilhas teen dis-
covered that nothing contributes more tow-

srd producing an appearar.ee cf youthlul-

s?i:s than viie figure that is fashionable at

present, -with its •unexagg'erated. curves, and
t^ce it is no Icr.gcr correct for a woman
to r-^em old the Crure willno douit remain.

Country Houses Have Christen-
ing Parties, Just Like Babies.
Anything that gives an excuse for a

merrymaking is bailed with joy by the
possessors of a country bouse, for where
theatres sad the other extraneous means
ci entertainment which teem in the city

are lacking, it is necessary to make one's
own fun. Christening parties for houses
are one form of jollitygreatly in vogue.
No matter how simple the country place
is, no matter ifit is only a tiny cottage
by the eea or a bungalow In the woods, it
must have a DM. and ifthe naming of a

On a hot, close night there is nothing

more unpleasant than the average warm
mattress to rest on. Place a strip of
straw matting between it and the lower
sheet, and the sleeper will be much more
comfortable. If the spring beneath is a
fine wire-wove:; on?, the mattress may

be removed entirely and the matting
stretched over the spring.

Water that has been cooled In bottles
next the ice Is more wholesome and more
economical than water cooled in the usual
manner. The bottles or jars used for this
purpose should be boiled In watT and
soap powder every other day, so that there
will be no danger of impurities.

THE TRIBUNE PATTERN.
The simple house gown that Is closed

at the left of the front, giving a sugges-

tion of Russian influence, is one greatly in
vogue. This one has the blouse and skirt
cut In one, making a one-piece gown, and
the closing can be made invisibly or with

buttons and buttonholes as liked. One of
the pretty inexpensive printed wash fabrics
woven with a border Is the material used,

and the border has been cut off to form
the trimming, Iat banding of any sort or

HOT WEATHER SUGGESTIONS.
A hot water bag filled v\ith Ice cold

water is a great relief on a hot night.

Place Itin a bed to cool off the sheets or
put it nesrr the forehead or the nape of
the neck.

Henry Dudenay's novel "Folly Corner"
was published, was called arfter that work.
The amount of fun they got out of the
cottage ma'3e the name a very appropriate
one.

The produce men told him that most of
th* "short barrels"' came from the east-
ern shore of Virginia, and that to stop it

at once might cause a scarcity of potatoes
In the market which would result In a
rise in the price. The Commissioner said
he would allow them time in which to
make the necessaary arrangements with,

the shippers.

Produce Men Agree to Stop "Trade
Custom" in Sale of Potatoes.

Tie selling of potatoes in "short bar-
rels"' willstop on August 1,according to an
agreement made with Commissioner Dris-
coll of the Bureau of Weights aad Meas-
ures, by the produce dealers who were be-
fore him yesterday. He had found that by

a "trade custom" the barrels used Insell-
Ing potatoes were considerably under the
legal size.

END USE OF "SHORT BARRELS
"

Leonetti, who is the manager of a Coney
Island resort, had no objection to a repe-
tition of the ceremony, and the bride and
bridegroom left court for St. Lncy's
Church.

Griffin, th« defendant, showed to the
court that he, was a graduate of ''•••• ester
Polytechnic Institute, had taught <:iemis-
try, was for five years an analytical chea-

''
ts' and had given much time to the chem-
ical side of the manufacture of shoebiack-
ins; and that he wad fully equipped to
make the polish. Also he insisted that he
had a right to usa his own name. The ;

motion for the injunction was denied.

WERE REMARRIED IN CHURCH• :'!
Magistrate Paroles Bride Arrested on

Mother's Complaint.

Mr*. John L«onetti, the eighteen-year-old i
bride who spent Tuesday night in a cell in
the East 104th street police station dressed
In her wedding finery, on her mother's
complaint, was arraigned in the Harlem
court yesterday. There she was paroled
until Friday by Magistrate Harris to per- i
mit her to be married Ina Catholic church. \u25a0

This was the wish of her mother, Mrs. i
Margaret Brown.

Wanted to Restrain Rival from Using
Own Name on His Product.

Anthony I^. Aste. the "J. P. Morgan" of
tli*» booT.hlackfng industry In this city and
owner of race horses, applied yesterday in
the Supreme Court for an injunction to re-
strain James 11. 'iriffinfrom using his own
name on a brand of shoe polish. Asre is
president of the Griffln Manufaturfng Com-
pany, which Is in thy same business, and
ha said that bootblacks got the two products
mfied up on arcount it the similarity in
the names, to the dLsai vantage of the pe-
titioner.

SHOE POLISH MAGNATE LOSES

slices of moist toast. Pour sc cream sauce
over them that has been sprinkled with
chives. Garnish with a few aprays of
parsley and serve.

GOOSEBERRY JELLY.
Itwould be a pity to let the gooseberry

beason pass without making borne goose-

berry jelly to serve with fish and cold

meats. It is made by adding to every

cupful of gooseberry pulp two cupfuls of
sugar and letting the whole boll until it

is of a thick, jellylike consistency-. To pre-

pare the gooseberry pulp, "top and tail**
the fruit, then add enough water to Itto

prevent burning. Let Itcook on the stove
until the fruit Is soft. While cooking

pound the fruit with a potato masher, oc-
casionally to hasten the process. When
done press the whole through a sieve fine

enough to exclude the seeds and skins.
This gooseberry pulp ma-- be spiced If
desired, but it is delicious without the
spices, and is particularly good with fried
weakflsh in midsummer, or. la fact, -with
any fish or with cold meats.

NICE FOR BREAKFAST.
Eggs with cream sauce are nice as a

change for breakfast in summer. Boil

the eggs hard, remove their shells and
slice them. Place them on waferlike

j TWO FRANCATELLI RECIPES.
-
The famous Francatelll. once head cook

j to Queen Victoria, gave two rules for bis-
'

cuit glacfe. which he named after Thack-
craye ray and Dickens. For "biscuit glacfe a1»
Thackeray use a pint of syrup, one

iDint of strawberry pulp, fifteen yolks

of egg- one ounce of vanilla sugar
!
and half a pint of thick cream. Mix

!the yolks, sugar, strawberry pulp and va-

nilla together, whipping them briskly In

!mixing. Then fold the cream beaten to a

ilight froth through the mixture. Ha.ye

ready some paper cases, and around each

!one pin a band of stiff paper tb^t reai hea

about half an inch above the edge. Pile

the mixture Into them and freeze hard. Just

before sending to the table remove the

bands of paper. The cream will,be found

standing stiff above the case, hprmkle over
the top of each come ell browned and

ground macaroon crumbs. The bands of

Pap-r are used to give the -biscuit the

appearance of having -risen above their

cases, »c though they had beer, baked. The
sprinkling of brown crumbs Is supposed

! to carry out still further the appearance

lof baked biscuit.
•

For "biscuit glace a la Dickens substi-
!
tute three gills of peach pulp and one gill

of noveau for the strawberry pulp. Freeze
in a brick shaped mould tillvery firm. Then

Sit the cream in slices an inch thick Coat

them over with a chocolate ice. sraootoing

!off the edges neatly with a knife dipped in
1
"

ld water S°.rve at once. The chocolate
:fee is made by freezing half a pint of thin
Isyrup In which four ounces of the best

chocolate has been melted.

MINT SHERBET.
The following rule for mint sherbet

which has never been in print before

makes an unusually refreshing dessert.
Have ready the juice of five lemons, on©

pint of sugar, a Quart of water, half a

rupful of mint leaves pressed down hard

and a tablespoonful of gelatine. L-et the

tvater and sugar come to the boilingpoint,

then add the gelatine and remove it in-
1stantiy from the stove. Crush the mint

leaves and stir them into the boiling wa-

ter. Add also the lemon juice. When

cold strain into a freezer and freeze at I

once.

NO. TIffPTT i'APER PATTEJRN OF
HOUSE GO UN* OR WRAPPER FOR
10 CENTS.

KITOF r/)P^-' BLT'F PATLX. TVITK COLLAR OF MOIRE TO MATCH AND

?ATIN £™V;S NET BLOUSE- BLACKCRINOLI^HAT WITH

BLACK QUILLS. Seen m the ~J"hcps

! T
HOTELS IN ENGLAND.

LOHDON
. Midland Grand Hotel

MANCHESTER . . Midland Hotel
LIVERPOOL ... /\dciphi Hotel
LEEDS Queen's Hotel
BRADFORD. . - - Midland Hotel
MORECAMBE BAY.. .

Midland Hotel
DERBY Midland Hotel

W. Towle. Manager. Midland Ball-tray Hotels
and Refreshment Room*, «tc Chief Office-
Midland Grand Hotel. L&mdon. _
HOTELS INTHE_BRiTISH ISLES
SGOTLAIID, ISLE CF SKYE

Kind's Arms Hotel, Kyleakln

!Unrivalled position and commands unsur-
passed Sea views. Ideal health resort.

> Bracing sea and moorland air. Boating,
!Bathing, Sea-Fishing. Reduced inclusive
terms June, July. Postal and telegraphic
address :

"
Macinnes, Kylealdn."

r SHA>-KJLrS— OF WIGHT.
IIOJLLIER'S SHAMCLiX HOTEL. .Ilec Usht
Ro**-O>"-WTi;. "Th.c Rhine of England."

BOVAI. HOTEL—OVERLOOKING RIYEB

BETTWS-Y-COED (NOKTH STALES)
TeL No. IS. WATELOO HOTEL

THE SHELBOITKXE HOTEL

Tariffs of the Hotels and full particulars as
to root« may be had at the European Office*
of "TJie Tribune." at "Danes Inn House, 263
Strand <overlooking Aldwych and Klnsstray),
London.

____^_^^

France, Belgium and Holland.

Grand Hole!
PARIS

Boulevard dcs Capuciaes and Race de
FOpera. 1,000 Rooms with Private Baths.

Tariff on Application. !

FA itIS avonle American Honse)

r HOTEL OUATHAH,

P£RISH° TELDELJATHEHS£
Kiuv 15 Rua scribo
Opposite the Grand Opara

"'The Modern Hotel of Paris"
E. ABMBrtUSTER, Manaflar.

PARISr hOIEL DE LILLE ET NLBION
2-3 Rue St. Monore. close to Place Veadomi. :
First class. Allmodern tmproveiamta. ErerT
home co~rort. Lars* ball. Restaurant.
lunebeoss and dinners at fixed price* or a la <

carte. Telegram*. ULLALBION. PAHIS—
Henri Ab»dlt». Pn)prl»mr !

latlld ET D'aL24?iY.
.Grand Location. Opposite riillerle* Gar-

dens. Private Baths. Heaters. Eoonj

from 4 It*.; with •
Beds. 6 to*. Lnnch.

4 fr*.:Pinner. 5 frs. at separate tables. '
!Pension from tr». 15 .50.

P Hotel CeciliaHotel Cecilia
11, Avc. Mac .Mahon, Arc de Tri-

omphe. Suites with baths. Cables
Cecilia. _ M_Mf- IHOiR. PROPS.

P~A PIS:
'

A\ deI'Opera

HOTEL MONTANA
New &Up-io-Daie Hotel

TRY IT11
ipny All American
[tilI* rote! Luxuries

JUBASS&DEURS
The Right First Class Hotel

AHOTtLSPLtHO O-EXGEL^U
tA-LtO'DttifluComfort. Ho»«iIct>o!1. Prop.

HOTEL SPLEHDID-EXGELSIOB
ADVERTISEMENTS ASP STBSCKIPTIONS

for Th« Tribuiu* r«c«iv«d at their Lptown

Office No 1564 Broadway. b«tsr»«-n 88th and
BTth eta. untU 9 o'clock p. m. AdT«rtiß«meot«
received at th*foUowtn« branch oSJcea at reg-

ular office rate, until 8 ('deck p. \u25a0. vis.:2*4
nt aye. a. a. cor. 23d «!.: 13» 6tn avc. cor.
I'lh it-

-
104 East l*t»i «t.; -S7 West 42.1 St..

b«fwe»-n 7tii and Sth aye«.; 263 West I23tb b«. ;

1033 Sd *t«-;l«Ct» Sd aye. near «l» *t.; |TM
Ist aye.. near al>th »•-; !57 East 123 th be; T3B
Turnout at*.; 050 8d aye, aatl ary Americas
Ulitriot T»l«gTaph Offlc*.

HOTELS IN GERMANY.
"

DISCH HOTEL*
Well- Known Select House

**

iT\%2 P f"lYIVRoosM Vl
*til PrtTat*

; 1|r\LOl/L«nBath and Toilet**.P Lv? UL!1B*th and TolleCtai.y HOTEL BELLEVUE
DistJrtsruisbed House »f eid reputation. Cniqn*
position. K.ROVN~EJXIJ>. Gen. "Haw—T.

Frankfurt
—

rawl Hotel FraifirSriif
K£SUL»A.\T RITZ.

LEAPING HOTtX A>~P KEgTACBANT.

niinnrwn 1 £l?fat Odd. station.Fl HTL HOnOPOL-ffIETBPPOLEi
'• : y '.»,"\u25a0: m vrt- .° pt r
h. WUNuHUL-mt iHu^U_LE

Hanover Facto? Central St«.
/illlsJ VHi1\ prlTars tofiet & baas.

HOTEL ROYAL
MUNICH:W of Euro?*
\u25a0" Hotel Continental

HOTEL. DE. LUXE
yUlgy j Most B«aotifal «mS
UiiiWil ; Modern in Germany.wwiWJl Modera « 6e__ _ FOUR SEASON HOTEL

HllIIDCMQCOn Tbe Bot«I d« Lme.
|\UnLiTii3Lrta :•» Booms with 3>tto.
11 Sendi«'s Wurttembcrger-Hof
HfIESB^DEH, Hotel de Luxe.

W Nassauer-Hcf Hotel.

WlESßlDiifiiA^rw^.PALACE Hotel & Bat&s
iiTiccciAncii\ opposite

if IMPERIAL HOTEL

HOTELS IN RUSSIA.

Russia; Moscow,
HOTEL BERLIN
first class

—
150 Bedrooms. America?'

and English Patrons. Smss Proprietor »

AUSTRIA, HUNGARY,SWITZERLAND-

ICIIIIn in Austria

HOTEL BRISTOL
located on tas ru?bio3jsai- Kamthaerrtax.
*j»d the favorite resect «t Aaiericaa*. Tar-
fwt Frparh Cni«iaa mm «hat— «rtna»-

AUSTEiii-The
Tyrol

HOTEL TYBOLIMNSBRUCK
starting point tor niwwtnwwintn
Finr*. Bvimn«e aad rail Keaerc.
Grand 3loantata^ Views. IlltistriU-i
brochtire fre« from V T. TrTh—.

BUDAPESTGd' Hotel Hungaria
JFTrst-Ciiis Hotel irttß Puaarmmtim Vlaw «\u25a0\u25a0>

tb»- Danube- Erery modem Comfort- EscJo-
sl*e Americas and £nt!ltb p3troa«jr«.
CHARLES J. BUKOEK. Hanacor: form«rir
of Imperial Ilatft. Vl——.

-

I^fiHLuSAD ,« "-n",., / ra.
Savoy VVcsiEnd Hotel

CARLSBAD HT?oTIiLmm 'MAtiL
»3ARIENBAU. gs«ESsy:«'
111 HOTEL WEIMAR
"ITALY and south of francs.
yfigfrt C || ,^ a INbeautiful:

PRIVATE PARK

II"EDEN PALACE."

Splendid Tl»w.' If] • •• i S3ectric Ussft.oyaOanieif x^^-. ww f v] wuiiivu Steam Ila«t.
AU Modern Comforts. «-*» *»• Ti*k»t».

Ngw-t.T K<ttttgd.J

VENICE, V,V^
mm HOTEL \u25a0

*-'
i«--»-

tOO Feet c* *£*• . a- r.i>!t,
d:-Jj-i Iu>a^. t BUU<t

The pattern. Ho. 6.&0, Ifcut in sizes ,or

a 21, 'J&. A H C and 41 i»ch bust measure,

and' will be mailed to any address on re-
ceipt of 10 cents.

Please give number of pattern and bust

measure distinctly. Address Pattern De-
partment. New-York Tribune. Ifin a hurry

for pattern send an extra 2-ccnt postage

stamp and we willmail it by letter postage

In sealed envelope

plain stitching or applied braiding or any

finish of the sort willbe found appropriate".

If the full three-quarter sleeves are not

liksd long plain ones may be substituted.
All the materials adapted to morning

gowns are appropriate, challi3 and the
like as well as washable fabrics. Cotton
foulards are being much used this season,

and one of these, with bauds of plain
color, 'would be smart and satisfactory.

The gown is made with front and back
portions. It is laid in pleats over the

shoulders and gathered at the waist line.
The full sleeves are made in on* piece

each, the plain ones with upper and under
portions.

The quantity of material required for the
medium size is ten yards 24 or 27 Inches
wide, six and a -quarter yards S3 inches
wide or five and a quarter yards 44 inches
wide, iv'th three and a quarter yards of
banding.

*^^ .-
•\u25a0

-
_

_̂____
Seles*, perctmice, one ttiU more juvesll*
«fca be oerised. Accordingly, the feminine
***flcontinses to occupy itself withdis-

v-£ v£ of ni£iiir.jrunderwear shrink
fetp ttoUdsgneeq. and suits and gowns, be-

*Sts being mite ivorn materials chosen for

Q*etogiij qualities, are oiien cut on the****
to Vr.y.x *ti;~y wi!l shape themselves

S|i>re -elo^jy to the figure.
~t> #&& faL-ric adapts itself so ..-•sfae-

**iiy to
,

hfc pr îent modes as the softer
*»tb2, t^z ,-

Ue increasing vogue of these
***•?nusterials shows that there is no
ftjJJatiiion ;n the popularity the straight

•i-iiouf.ti.. The _
rm£ of sat!:' »* revealed**

te use fcr foundations have led to Its
•^tion for tailor-singes and one-piece

*-*«£££. via mar-y more of these costumes
*-*«J-rcß.isfl for the fall than have as yet

'I-r-ei^d. n is inconceivable that thcT
*Uul(! !jare oU.er than narrow skirts or
**•«* that eetm lo be nxrruw. although

J^c BBtmect* that endanger life and limb
fcsvt v,^.^ r l̂egate<:l to t»je USe of the hope--

faoUsiu Tlie model iliustraled is con-
'^\u25a0^by the French to be quite sale and

*^"*-iisaittrjid sane a* a Gsynor Fourth.
'-**}\u25a0 £a y, if they were Americans

—
*^-liwt are inauy others equ*l2y or
«»«* *> tha. tliU prese r\e the desired
r^!etiT;«s Cf line. One of these that r-as* :̂-

ur, Ftf-Ji s\enue not long aso tad *
riE
'
-. T-Jitie: at back -iZxC treat. viitiipU^ts

'•^« dd^ A»uu:Led to the panels at «ach
"I"«^iI^Jni i'*w*lyacross the pleats
**<\u25a0 teiry ttwda whicU kept thtan from

baby Is accompanied by ceremonies and
festivities, why not the naming of a

house?
A christening party \u25a0\u25a0• this sort ought

to take place when the weather is warm

and fair, for if 11 is not an outdoor affair
it loses most of its charm. Itmay be a

garden fSte. a gymkhana afternoon, a

roarahrsaliov/ toast, or. if the house is on

the seashore, a clambake. If the hostees
T,i"he3 to take the trouble, she- may in-

vent all s°rrs of pretty ceremonies for the
dedication of the home, or borrow tome

from the customs of older nations.

The name must be selected beforehand,

a-d the selection is not always an easy

nTatter. Just any pretty name won't do.

Itmay sound nice to the family, but bow

willit sound to others? How will it look-
t the top of one's stationery? Has any

nearby estate a similar name? Does it
«,ri the style of architecture? The name

that would nt a four-room cottage would
hardly do for • m \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0«'\u25a0 There are many

thins- 'to be thought of in naming a house.

Some lav« made odd and original appel-

lations for their homes by taking the let-

ters of the family name and changing

Uem about. Itis a good plan to ring in a

iOU if there is a picaresque

ili^iiili<Hn be combined •fit* an *»*\u25a0 or suißx
the .urr^nd^* -rh* ~a. the

w
A lavender leather bar -with leather fit

tings is very smart, and is sold lor $13 49.

Mercerized pen-aline fkirts, black ground

A purpla leather bag, with inside purse
and brush, comb, glass and powder box, in
silver gilt, M0« lor £7 43.

A balloon-shaped shopping bap of gray

MM*having a braided cord handle, costs
$6 49,

A red leather jswel bag. fitted with trays.

pin straps and ring compartments, for the
traveller, <mt Jl7 M

Chamoisetta gloves for little girls are 50
cents a pair, in the two-clasp length.

Flat leather music cases In which to carry

eheet music or opera scores without folding

cost $3 D

The newest socks for children are in
white, with colored Elllt 'locks; they sell
for 50 cents a pair.

Pongee dust coats for young boys for
travelling or automobile use sell at ?7 78.

TThlte fierce bathing suits in on« piece,

trimmed with pale blue or pink wash silk,

for the two-year-old, coat $2 U>.

Little openwork Bocks in colored lisle for

children are 35 cents, and these in silk are

50 to 75 eems.

Th» llamas of ships whfr» articles mtntion*3
on thie peso were »esn can t>« obtained b, se»ii-
in? a stamped and addressed .env«lc>p« to "Bern
la th» Shop*," New-York Tribune.

CelluleiU shaded hatpins in greens and
purples are in the shape of large butter-
flies and are ijnitedressy; they cost 60 centa
each.

Dresden silk shades to cover the electric
light bulbs are $179 each.

At the many midsummer millinery sales
now going on la the exclusive French shops
attractive hats may be picked tip for 55 and
upward-

Imported linen candle shades come In all
colors and sell for 42 cents and upward
apiece.

Lima squeezers In aluminum are very
handy and sell for 97 cents each.

Another new convenience removea the
eyes of pineapples and sells for 13 c»nis,

•while olive stoners sell for 24 cents.

Sets of rosette irons Ina box for pastry
making are 23 c«nts, and are much used by
the home cook.

Large tils trays In fancy wlcHer frames
are rather new for afternoon tea and sell
for $3 <«.

*
*::

with Dresden pink rose design, cost 89
cant*.
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> LEADING FASHIONABLE HOTEL OF DRESDEN.

*%\u25a0£\u25a0»**.£* 11l pRIVATE BATHS. GARAGE. FINE GARDEN.
Facing Central Station. THE CONTINENTAL


